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Reasons for the Nomination: 

 

The recent pandemic situation is confronting us with impulsive disruptive conditions which 

have a major impact on our day to day lives, commerce, and economy and dominating in our 

political decisions as well. We are moving through such a time where borders are closed, 

people are staying at home, organizations have shut down their regular activities. Therefore 

the entire world is facing a sudden financial crisis. To save the nation from such conditions is 

to take necessary health measures and go for self-isolation. In addition to detect the covid 19 

infections at an early stage and take necessary measures so that it doesn’t spread over 

others. At the early stage we didn't have sufficient tools to defect the affected cases. Also 

people didn't find any guidance where to go and how to test if they have symptoms of 

infections. At that time, when the people were searching for such a test tool. Few leaders 

came forward to support the government to face challenges. Mr. Md. Sabur Khan Daffodil 

International University and came up with the solution which was a big hope for the entire 

nation and helped to save many lives. The effort is very much praiseworthy and yet serving in 

saving many lives. Recognition for good effort may inspire the same to do again. Through the 

AI solutions our objective was the following: 

● To help people with a tools so that they can use it for saving life 

● To Save Life by identifying the disease at an early stage 

● To help the Community  

 

 

Overview: 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic is considered as the most crucial global health calamity of the 

century and the greatest challenge that humankind faced since the 2nd World War. It is 
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causing deaths, illnesses and economic despair. Every country is taking necessary measures to 

fight against the virus. The worry is that wealthy countries will put their own interests ahead 

of global unity. Already the entire world came to the fact that Coronavirus exit strategy 

depends on getting vaccines to the whole world. But the truth is that the arrival of vaccines 

will take time. So it was a great challenge for the least developed countries to face the 

challenges caused by the Covid 19. The only way to decrease the damage is to reduce the 

infection rate by creating awareness among the general peoples and identifying the infected 

cases through tests. Mr. MdSabur Khan the visionary leader of the country came forward to 

support the country during the Pandemic situation. Mr. Khan was took different steps in his 

leadership a team has invented AI solution to detect and track COVID-19, 

 

Introduction: 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic marks an unprecedented time in modern history that will require the 

best of humanity to overcome. The new coronavirus has taken thousands of lives and spread 

to nearly every country in the world. Bangladesh has also become the victim of this global 

pandemic. Now, many people, including day-laborers and small traders, are suffering a lot, 

caused by the coronavirus in the country. The normal day to day activities are closed. 

Education, Business, Trade and Commerce are already affected by the sudden attack of 

Coronavirus. So to keep the economic wheel running, the government and other institutions 

are working together.   As the initiatives of the Government of Bangladesh alone are not 

enough to prevent and overcome this pandemic. Affluent People and organizations of all 

levels should come forward with their helping hands to cooperate with the Government to 

tackle the situation in an amicable way. 

With the spirit to do something for the country and to support the government in the time of 

the novel coronavirus outbreak, Mr. Khan took a major decision to stand beside the 

Government in all possible ways. He insisted the team and came forward extending hands and 

initiated every necessary measures as per the time demand  

Daffodil International University (DIU) [http://www.daffodilvarsity.edu.bd ] 

Daffodil International University (DIU) is the prominent education venture of Daffodil Group 
and concerns of Daffodil Education Network. Daffodil International University is carrying the 
group mission and vision in the higher education systems in Bangladesh. Today DIU is a leading 
private university in Bangladesh was founded on January 24, 2002 with a vision to impart 
quality education to produce quality graduates who will be able to stand out among others 
nationally and globally. Recognized in independent government assessments as one of the top 
graded universities in Bangladesh, DIU today combines state-of-the-art facilities and a 
dynamic approach to teaching and research with its proud heritage of service and 
achievement. 
 
The prime objective of DIU is to create leaders in the fields of industry and commerce, 
science and technology, arts, as well as all other disciplines of life. The University has the 
aim to raise a generation of worthy citizens in order to create a productive workforce to lead 
our nation out of a vicious cycle of poverty. Moreover, DIU has taken the mammoth 
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responsibility of cultivating, nurturing and mentoring the youth to turn them not only into 
good and ethical human beings but also into entrepreneurs who will be able to contribute to 
Gross Domestic Production (GDP) of Bangladesh by generating employment.  
DIU has established its stunning permanent campus in Ashulia of Bangladesh covering a wide 
area of 100 acres of land which is now fully functional and is gradually moving towards 
completing its Master Plan that includes many attractive facilities for its students. DIU is also 
striving to establish itself as a complete Digital University, equipping its students and 
teachers with the latest technology and providing ICT support. To make its students effective 
for the global market is the goal of DIU.  
 
Daffodil International University has collaborated internationally with 55+ countries. Students 
from 11 countries around the world are studying here. The university has an academic linkage 
around 400 with Universities outside Bangladesh. 

 

Core focus of DIU: 

● Developing as Complete Digital University 

● Quality Teaching & Learning systems 

● Developing competent graduates 

● Developing Responsible Global Citizens 

● Developing Entrepreneur 

● Internationalization of its education systems 

● Campus collaboration 

● Developing ICT expert generation 

● Research  

● Helping Government to achieve the mission through Public Private Partnership Methods 

● Exploring e-education systems through e-learning approach 

● Bringing innovation and integrating solution addressing any social causes 

 

DIU Welcomes Innovation in Everything: 

Besides developing employable graduates the university has opened up opportunities for 

students to explore their ideas. We have talented young generations who have unique ideas to 

solve the problems of the country. But due to the lack of the guidance and scope, the idea 

remains as an idea and it is never explored. If we can nurture the talents and give them an 

opportunity to work more on ideas and work on them then we can find a lot of solutions and 

systems. So DIU initiated the country's first ever Innovation lab where students work on ideas. 

The lab has been included with market space, robotics zone, 3D printer, IOT-based electric 

bulb, fan, air conditioning, architectural design, book reading zone, business incubator, 

meeting room, all in one TV with android and windowed facilities. 

{Ref: https://www.thedailystar.net/city/news/innovation-lab-inaugurated-diu-1803898} 

The Chief Patron: 
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Short Notes on Mr. Md. Sabur Khan 

Dr. Md. Sabur Khan was elected as the Second Vice President of the Association of Universities 
of Asia and the Pacific (AUAP). World Business Angels Investment Forum (WBAF), the largest 
Angel investor’s forum designated him as the High-Commissioner of WBAF for Bangladesh. He 
is the Director of WITSA & elected Chairman of Global Trade Committee of WITSA. He was the 
Honorary Consul of Burkina Faso. He joined the Global Entrepreneurship Congress (GEC) as a 
Leader of Bangladesh Delegation. Mr. Khan is also the former Director of Bangladesh Foreign 
Trade Institute, Dhaka Stock Exchange, Bangladesh Submarine Cable Co. Ltd, Dhaka WASA, 
Bangladesh Titas Gas, Export Development Council, High Level Asia Pacific Policy Dialogue of 
the Finance Ministry, Committee of the Private Sector Development Policy Coordination of the 
Prime Minister's Office, National Committee Based on Export of the Commerce Ministry, Trade 
facilitation Council of SAARC CCI, among others. 

Mr. Md. Sabur Khan is named as a serial entrepreneur. During his entrepreneurial journey he 

has involved himself with a lot of challenges. The journey of his effort was not so smooth but 

he never lost the courage. Mr. Khan worked wholeheartedly for achieving his dream of 

becoming a successful entrepreneur and to promote Bangladesh globally. Today his 

contribution is really recognized in all ways. Also he became an inspiration for many leaders 

and youths.  

After completing his higher education, Mr. Md. Sabur Khan, a serial entrepreneur and self-
made businessman, started his business career in 1990 by an IT startup, naming Daffodil 
Computers Ltd., the 1st and one of the leading public listed IT companies in Bangladesh. He 
could foresee the booming demand for skilled IT personnel at home & abroad and merged his 
IT knowledge & vision with the orthodox education system of the country to make poverty 
free, the self-sufficient future generation. During the glorified career of more than a quarter-
century, Mr. Khan has established more than 40 wings, one by one, under the large shade of 
Daffodil Family. Mr. Khan has lots of innovation in the ICT, education, entrepreneurship, and 
health sector. He introduced assembled PC in 1991, country’s Superstore idea in 1995, IT 
education institute- Daffodil Institute of IT in 1996, and first brand PC- Daffodilpc in 1997. He 
also initiated an online job portal, first ISP- Daffodil Online Ltd fully digitized one of the top-
ranked Private Universities- Daffodil International University, Computer Clinic, Hospital, 
among others. 

Yet he is appreciated as the successful President of Dhaka Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry (DCCI), and Bangladesh Computer Samity (BCS). He took a lot of challenging 

initiatives during his President ship. Also he was the member of Prime Minister ICT Task 

Force; Bangladesh Association of Software and Information Services (BASIS); Chairman, 

Standing Committee on Industrialization in 64 Districts, FBCCI, etc. He has great contributions 

to Establish ICT Ministry, IT Incubator, BCS Computer City (IDB), etc. Recently he established 

a Venture Capital Company for encouraging the Young Entrepreneur and he is also the 

Founder President of Bangladesh Business Angel Network (BBAN). His social contributions 

through Daffodil Foundation (A trust funded by Daffodil) have also been creating a lot of 

scopes to eradicate the poverty 

He kept “National Branding” before all of his effort which brought him respect and 

recognition internationally.  His commitment has attached him as Visiting Professor with a lot 



of foreign universities. He has been awarded honorary professorship and honorary Doctorate 

degree from abroad. Recently Mr. Khan received the Honorary Fellowship on Entrepreneurship 

and Education in Said Business School, the University of Oxford by ABRM (Academy of Business 

& Retail Management, UK)  

World Business Angels Investment Forum (WBAF), the largest Angel investor’s forum 
designated him as the High-Commissioner of World Business Angels and Investment Forum for 
Bangladesh, he is the Elected Vice President (2nd) of the Association of Universities of Asia & 
the Pacific (AUAP), also becomes the global board member of World Business Angel 
Investment Forum (WBAF), the Ambassador of World Union of Small & Medium Enterprises 
(WUSME) for Bangladesh, Leading Global Entrepreneurship Network in Bangladesh, Peace 
Ambassador of Federation of World Peace and Love (FOWPAL)  and many more.  
Also Mr. Md. Sabur Khan was the Chairman, Global Trade Committee and also Director of 

World IT & Services Alliances (WITSA). Also he has led Bangladesh in many International 

program like Global Entrepreneurship Congress, WBAF World Congress, and Global Conference 

of Child & Youth Finance International as nominated by the host organizations.  

Mr. Khan is also the former Director of Bangladesh Foreign Trade Institute, Dhaka Stock 
Exchange, Bangladesh Submarine Cable Co. Ltd, Dhaka WASA, Bangladesh Titas Gas, Export 
Development Council, High Level Asia Pacific Policy Dialogue of the Finance Ministry, 
Committee of the Private Sector Development Policy Coordination of the Prime Minister's 
Office, National Committee Based on Export of the Commerce Ministry, Trade facilitation 
Council of SAARC CCI, among others. 

A lot of prestigious awards and accolades have been conferred to Mr. Md. Sabur Khan from 
local and international organizations. 

Bangladesh government has awarded Mr. MdSabur Khan, with the status of 'Commercially 

Important Person’ (CIP) for his role. Mr. Khan, in association with Bangladesh Bank, initiated a 

challenging project to create 2000 new entrepreneurs & published a book titled 'Handbook of 

Entrepreneurship Development' in Presence of the Honorable President of Bangladesh. He 

also published books, titled, 'UddoktaUnnoyonNirdeshika' (Bengali), 'Art of Effective Living & 

A Journey towards Entrepreneurship' and 'UddoktaUnnoyon O BebsaiNirdeshona' (Bengali) to 

guide the young generation who wants to become entrepreneurs and true human being.  

His commitment towards the development in the field of business, entrepreneurship, 
leadership and human resources development have attached him as Visiting Professor with a 
lot of foreign universities from Malaysia, Indonesia, India, Kyrgyzstan, among others. He has 
been awarded honorary professorship and honorary Doctorate degree and D. Litt. from 
abroad. He has been conferred with Honorary Fellowship from Said Business School, Oxford 
University by ABRM for his contribution. 

He has implemented projects like 'Change Together', 'Art of Living', 'Employability 360', 
'Apprenticeship' and 'Teaching Assistants' in the university level and has been continuously 
developing many leaders under his prudent guidance to carry through his dream and vision to 
'Change Management'. 

Some of Innovative job and popular concern: 
 

● Introduced country’s first brand pc daffodilpc 



● First IT Based Public listed company in DSE and CSE in 2003. 
● Set up first 

✔ IT education provider Daffodil Institute of IT (http://diit.info/),  
✔ online job portal  (http://jobsbd.com/) 
✔ Daffodil Online Ltd, (http://www.daffodilnet.com/) 
✔ Fully digitized Private University (http://daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/)  
✔ Computer Clinic 
✔ Super Store 
✔ Computer Assembler 

 
 

 
Some of his popular projects: 
 

● “One Student, One Laptop” project in DIU (2010) and at BSDI (2015) DIIT 
● “Creating 2000 Entrepreneurs Projects” with MOWCA 
● “ Are you the Next Startup”- Idea Competition 
● Startup Market for supporting Young Entrepreneurs 
● Mompreneur, an initiative to empower the Mother  
● “ICT Scholarship for Generation”, “ICT for Women in Development” and so  
● Book Reading in association with British Council. 
● IamSMEofBangladesh  to support as knowledge partner and Software 
● “Vocational Training for Youth” 
● Yunus Khan Scholarship 
● Initiated IDB-BISEW Scholarship project at Daffodil 
● Innovation Lab 
● Knowledevaly 

 
Some of Magnificent Jobs with Government in Software Sector: 
 
DSL has worked with numerous large projects with Government: 

● Railway seat reservation and ticketing system 
● BRTA Driving license and vehicle maintenance system 

 

For more information please visit :https://sabur.me/ 

 

Some Facts of the Cause “Covid 19”, The Cause for Initiating the Solution: 

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is a highly infectious disease caused by a newly discovered 

coronavirus. It was firstly reported in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and rapidly spread to 

other domestic cities and countries beyond China. Currently, it has travelled to almost 

every country in the world (WHO). The extent of its spread and the damage it has inflicted 

so far has surpassed any examples since the record began. It has become a threat to the 

existence of mankind. Therefore, the world agreed on a single point that its spread must 

be stopped. One of the strategies to do that is to break the chain. The COVID-19 virus 

spreads primarily through droplets of saliva or discharge from the nose when an infected 
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person coughs or sneezes. This novel virus affects different people in different ways; 

however, it affects mostly elderly people and people with underlying diseases. COVID-19 is 

a respiratory disease and people infected with this virus can develop mild to moderate 

symptoms – mainly fever, dry cough and tiredness. In some cases, it can cause difficulty in 

breathing or even death.  

During the early stage we have seen the exponential picture in China, EU, UK, US and is 

rapidly spreading worldwide including Asia. There is no vaccine available and there is 

little evidence on the effectiveness of potential therapeutic agents. In addition, there is 

presumably no pre-existing immunity in the population against this new coronavirus and 

therefore everyone in the population is assumed to be susceptible. So, the only viable 

option to contain the virus spreading is to break the chain. This can be achieved by 

quickly identifying the positive cases and isolating them from others. Also, strictly 

tracking the people who came in close contact with the infected ones. WHO 

recommended for mass scale testing for COVID  

Clinical presentations of COVID-19 range from no symptoms (asymptomatic) to severe 

pneumonia; severe disease can lead to death. While the majority of cases (>80%) are 

milder respiratory infections; pneumonias and severe illness are more common among the 

elderly with other chronic underlying conditions. Fatalities to date are also more among 

these high-risk groups. Early diagnosis of COVID-19 is crucial for disease treatment and 

control. In COVID- 19 diagnosis, reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 

of viral nucleic acid is regarded as the reference standard; however, it has been reported 

that the sensitivity of RT-PCR might not be high enough for the purpose of early detection 

and treatment of the presumptive patients (5,6). Although RT-PCR is a highly sensitive 

test, it has some major limitations.  

Studies from China reported the challenges in regard to RT-PCR tests. These limitations 

include difficulties in sample collection and transportation, as well as kit performance. 

The total positive rate of RT-PCR for throat swab samples is reported at 30–60% at initial 

presentation. Recent research also found that the sensitivity of RT- PCR for COVID-19 

infection was 71%. The low sensitivity of RT-PCR implies that a large number of COVID-19 

patients won’t be identified quickly and may not receive appropriate treatment. In 

addition, given the highly contagious nature of the virus, they carry a risk of infecting a 

larger population. Moreover, low viral loads in asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic 

patients may not be reliably detected by RT-PCR. While positive results are indicative of 

active SARS-CoV-2 infection, they do not rule out bacterial infection or co-infection with 

other viruses. Both positive and negative results need to be interpreted in combination 

with clinical symptoms and epidemiologic data. Research study reveals that among 

patients with negative RT-PCR results, 75% had positive chest CT findings. Of these, 48% 

were considered as highly likely cases, with 33% as probable cases.  



Diagnostic testing for COVID-19 is critical to tracking the virus, understanding 

epidemiology, informing case management, and to suppressing transmission. Without 

specific treatments or vaccines for COVID-19, it is essential to detect the disease at an 

early stage and immediately isolate infected patients from the healthy population. 

Considering the limitations of conventional tests like PCR, there is a strong call for 

exploring other ways to early detection of COVID – 19.  

The General Perspective: 

Bangladesh is a densely populated country and any kind contagious disease would 

be tough to control here. The economic condition of the country depends mostly 

on the Garments, Pharmaceutical Companies, Foreign Remittance and other 

sectors. Realizing the fact that any kind of shut down situation would be a 

pressure for a country like Bangladesh, the country has taken many measures like, 

Bangladesh suit, banning flights and shutting down schools and colleges, limited 

operation of industries along with creating awareness and initiating safety 

measures in all organizations. Also the Govt initiated mandatory lockdowns and 

social distancing to prevent the pandemic from spreading. For a country like 

Bangladesh it is very tough to tackle this global crisis. So Along with the 

Government many private Institutions came forward with extended hands to 

support the Global Nation to face the Covid Challenges. Daffodil International 

University also came forward with so many initiatives and stood beside the Govt to 

help people and countries to face challenges.  

{Ref: https://daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/csr-activities 

https://daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/csr-activity/coronathon-19:-a-hackathon-for-

combating-coronavirus--an-initiative-of-daffodil-international-university 

http://news.daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/925-humanoid-robot-%E2%80%9Cdbot%E2%80%9D-

launched-by-daffodil-international-university.html 

https://daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/photos/other/COVID19.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1W_X1h4_1G6i7D8TUREWOUjYIL

yICwSmOzU7j0-YOaXU7z2ENwZlQlNbQ 

Also DIU kept the academic activities uninterrupted through the use of technology 

and systems.  

 

About Our Developed Systems: 
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AI solution to detect and track COVID-19, Pneumonia by X-Ray or CT scan: 

The tool mainly focuses on use of data from Chest X-ray or CT scan. Authorized users can 

upload images on our website from anywhere in Bangladesh or abroad if eligible, upload a 

digital image Chest X-ray or CT scan. Once uploaded, the program will detect it if it is a valid 

chest X-ray/CT scan or not. Any image other than a digital chest image (PAV) will be 

discarded by the system. If the image is detected as "Chest X-ray" or “Chest CT Scan” then 

our “COVID-19 solution” will analyze it by using AI-based technique and gives a probability of 

that image whether it is “COVID-19”, “Pneumonia” or “Normal”. Within 2-5 seconds the user 

will get the response with probability under the category of COVID-19, Pneumonia and 

Normal. By these solutions we got the accuracy of 95.7%, with 95.99% sensitivity and 94.78% 

specificity. Through this solution we are collecting automatically captured user wise log, 

demographic Information, geo location info, Chest X-Ray, Chest CT Scan, percent of 

probability results of specific people for Normal, Pneumonia, and Covid-19.   

Covid-19 Screening by QA and, AI based Diet Suggestions: 

In the same application, we have a screening tool, which predicts the probabilities of COVID-

19 and suggests foods for both the categories of covid-19 and normal users. Through this 

solution we are collecting automatically captured user detail like log information, 

demographic Information, geo location data, personal information, body temperature (°F), 

days of suffering from fever, Cough, sore throat, shortness of breath,  headache, 

Myalgia/Muscle pain, diarrhea, visited areas, areas where COVID-19 is spreading within 14 

days, meet with a COVID-19 infected patient, age range, Gender, etc. 

After predicting the probabilities of COVID-19, we are gathering more information for 

suggesting foods and diet, which is mentioned below: 

Religion, Profession, Height(feet), Weight(kg), Blood Pressure, Acidity Problem, Diabetics, 

Kidney Disease, Sleeping Problem, Heart Disease information, etc. In our upcoming solution 

we capture information from the human voice. We will also collect Facebook and LinkedIn 

information of a specific person while maintaining rules and regulation. 

Our solution has the ability to be customized or configured after deployment to respond 

towards changing situations, correcting defects, updating models, adding new user interface 

(UI), adding new reports, and modifying functionality to comply with revised business rules or 

needs for all solutions. 

 

Impacts and Outreach:  

 

Speed up the processes of detection of COVID-19; help patients to recover quickly and fully; 

improve patient care and quality of healthcare services. We captured patients/users 

information and geolocation by the system. 

The COVID – 19 pandemics has shown how the prevalence of poverty, weak health systems, 

lack of education, and a lack of global cooperation exacerbate the crisis and vice versa.  



The restrictive movements, social distancing and lockdowns mean fewer social interactions 

and exercise. This can have a negative effect on your physical and mental health. WHO 

estimated that 53.3% of people experienced some kinds of mental stress and psychological 

meltdown during COVID-19 lockdown. The healthcare costs including hospitalization is 

enormous. The association of comorbidities with chronic diseases with high mortality from 

COVID- 19 is well established (Ref: The Lancet). Therefore: 

● By detecting early and accurately, our tool will contribute to curb the spread of 

COVID – 19 and reduce morbidity and mortality 

● By detecting the infected persons and isolating them will reduce number of COVID – 

19 cases, thereby saving healthcare costs and preventing further destitutions  

● Scalability of our tool will result in testing and triaging mass population, thereby will 

save lives and communities 

● By accelerating the improvement on good health and reversing the negative impact 

on millions of people, this solution will save the most vulnerable societies.  

By the screen Tool’s we are automatically captured patients detail like demographic 

Information, geo location data, personal information, body temperature (°F), days of 

suffering from fever, Cough, sore throat, shortness of breath,  headache, Myalgia/Muscle 

pain, diarrhea, visited areas, areas where COVID-19 is spreading within 14 days, meet with a 

COVID-19 infected patient, age range, Gender, etc. 

After predicting the probabilities of COVID-19, we are gathering more information for 

suggesting foods and diet, which is mentioned below: 

Religion, Profession, Height(feet), Weight(kg), Blood Pressure, Acidity Problem, Diabetics, 

Kidney Disease, Sleeping Problem, Heart Disease information, etc. In our upcoming solution 

we capture information from the human voice. 

Above mentioned data future helps us to deliver valuable predation information. 

 

Targeted users of our AI tools for COVID-19 

 

 Tools wise targeted users is mentioned below: 

·        Test Covid-19 From Chest X Ray: Doctors, Nurse, Medical service providers, 

researchers, any related people  

·        Covid-19 prediction and Screening Tool: For public use 

·        Diet suggestions for Coronavirus patients: For public use 

·        Diet suggestions for other people: For public use 

 Impact Analysis till to the date: 

 

The Artificial Intelligence solutions detecting COVID-19 and other emerging Infectious diseases 

for improved diseases surveillance systems and patient care. 

 



Beneficiaries:People, Doctors, Patients, Researchers, policy makers and other stakeholders.  

 

Challenge: COVID-19 is contagious and spreading. Causing massive human loss. Conventional 

testing of COVID-19 is inadequate. Inability to detect early is having a burden on people and 

the health system. 

 

Value propositions: 

 

Innovative, user-friendly, Proof of Concept. The tool will reduce transmission and improve 

services. 

 

 

Recognize by Person and Organization: 

AI solutions to Covid-19 Screening and Suggestions for Foods/ Diet for specific people.  

http://covid19.helpus.ai/covid_19_public 

Total testing/result predict: 1500 

 

AI solution to detect and track COVID-19 by Chest X-Rayhttp://covid19.helpus.ai 

Practiced/Used Organization:  

·        Cardio Care Hospital 

·        Prime Medical College & Hospital, Rangpur 

·        Telerad Bangladesh Ltd 

·        The AI Solution is used 94 registered Doctors and related Hospitals, which is mentioned 

below: 

Doctors wise Hospital Information for AI solution to detect and track COVID-19 by Chest X-

Ray 

·        The AI Solution Users and testing/result predict record is mentioned below: 

v  Total User: 381 

v  Total Test: 486 

Future Plan: 

We are analyzing opportunities to add values in our AI based Covid-19 solution, we add 

different value added services. 

In future, we will focus on the use of data from the Chest CT scan. Authorized users can 

upload images on our website from anywhere, if eligible, upload a digital image of Chest CT 

scan. Once uploaded the Chest CT scan, the program will detect if it is a valid Chest CT scan 

http://covid19.helpus.ai/covid_19_public
http://covid19.helpus.ai/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OktBoiNRx7x_0GwiLUw1FCc-XwnwiWoqEnI_pvNpPmk/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OktBoiNRx7x_0GwiLUw1FCc-XwnwiWoqEnI_pvNpPmk/edit#gid=0


or not. If the image is detected as "Chest CT scan " then our “COVID-19 solution” will analyze 

it by using AI-based technique and gives a probability of that image whether it is “COVID-19”, 

“Pneumonia” or “Normal”. Within 2-5 seconds. 

In our upcoming solution, we capture information from the human voice. We will also collect 

Facebook and LinkedIn information of a specific person while maintaining rules and 

regulation. 

Our solution has the ability to be customized or configured after deployment to respond 

towards changing situations, correcting defects, updating models, adding new user interface 

(UI), adding new reports, and modifying functionality to comply with revised business rules or 

needs for all solutions. 

 

Why this is better than other tools 
 

According to the following criteria we can decide that our tools are better than other tools. 

Understandability  :  Easily understood   

Documentation      :  Comprehensive, appropriate, well-structured user 
documentation and technical documentation such as Customer Requirement Specification, 
System Requirement Specification, system design document, etc.   

Buildability              :  Straightforward to build on a supported system    

Learnability             :  Easy to learn how to use its functions   

Identity                     :  Project/software identity is clear and unique   

Copyright                 :  Easy to see who owns the project/software   

Licensing                :  Adoption of an appropriate license   

Governance             :  Easy to understand how the project is run and the development 
of the software managed   

Community              :  Evidence of current/future community   

Accessibility            :  Evidence of current/future ability to download   

Testability                Easy to test the correctness of source code   

Portability                Usable on multiple platforms   

Supportability         :  Evidence of current/future developer support   

Analyzability           :  Easy to understand at the source level   

Changeability          :  Easy to modify and contribute changes to developers   

Evolvability Evidence of current/future development   



Interoperability      :  Interoperable with other required/related software 

 

 

Comparative analysis on the similar type other tools  

 
Comparative analysis on the similar type other tools is mentioned below:  
 

Items Daffodil AI 
Solution using 

X-Ray  

Stanford.edu 
AI Solution 
using X-Ray  

 RT-PCR Antibody tests 

Specificit
y  

97-99 96-98 99-99.99 95.6% 

Sensitivit
y  

96-97 96 70-85 93.8% 

Collecting 
Sample 

Collecting Chest 
X-ray is very 
easy   

 Collecting 
Chest X-ray is 
very easy   

Most tests rely 
on a nasal 
swab that 
penetrates 
deep into the 
pharynx, the 
mucous 
membrane 
behind the 
nose and 
mouth. It’s 
very difficult  

blood samples are 
used to find 
antibodies 

Trained 
Worker  

No need  No need It's not an easy 
job and can be 
difficult even 
for a trained 
health worker. 
So, you should 
not get 
surprised if 
some of the 
swabs come 
back blank 
with no virus in 
it 

They need trained 
workers to test. 



How 
many 
days later 
will the 
patient 
test to 
get a 
good 
result? 

between 5-10 
days 

Not given between 4-8 
days 

between 9-28 days 

How 
many 
times a 
patient 
should 
test to 
get an 
accurate 
result? 

2 times Not given Normally 3 
times 

1 time 

How much 
time to 
get the 
test 
result? 

3-5 second  5-6 second Several days only 15 - 20 min 

Cost  Fully free Not given More Costly More Costly 

Who can 
use it? 

Everyone those 
who have 
internet and 
Chest X-ray 
Machine by 
taking user 
permission 

Permitted 
hospital 

Only Trained 
Worker 

Only Trained 
Worker 

 

 

The Chinese government published the updated guidelines, COVID-19 could be 

diagnosed by gene sequencing through blood samples and Reverse Transcript or 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) is a specific indicator. The process of gene 

sequencing using RT-PCR is time-consuming and the subject should be hospitalized 

immediately. Thus, considering the fact, the subjects tested positive with COVID-19 



may have pneumonia and can easily be indicated by using an automatic system for 

detection of COVID-19, and the concerned department should consider immediate 

isolation and treatment for the subjects. A subject with a critical stage should suffer 

permanent lung damage, if not died.  

According to the world health organization, COVID-19 creates holes in the lungs similar 

to SARS which is not recoverable for detection of pneumonia; the technique of 

computed tomography of the chest is also useful. Artificial Intelligence based systems 

for automatic detection of COVID-19 can be helpful in monitoring, quantifying and 

distinguishing contact-free subjective communication. A deep learning technique is also 

developed for the extraction of graphical characteristics of COVID-19 from CT images to 

provide a quick and precise diagnosis as compared to pathogenic testing and save the 

critical time10.COVID-19 belongs to the same family of SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV, 

Scientific evidence supports the possibility to detect SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV using 

chest x-ray and CT images. Researchers have used the techniques of features 

extraction and data mining to identify pneumonia caused by MERS-CoV and SARS-

CoV11.X-ray machines are normally used to scan the body for the detection of fractured 

bones, tumours, pneumonia, and lungs infections while CT scanning is a Little 

advanced and more sophisticated system to examine different body part, tissues and 

organs more clearly. Using x-ray images is a bit cheap and easier way as compared to 

CT  

 

 

Media References: 

http://corporatenews.com.bd/বাাংলাদেদে -কৃত্রিম -বুত্রি .html 

https://www.facebook.com/daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/posts/10157513505092203 

https://notunshomoy.com/details.php?id=61043 

https://www.corporatesangbad.com/284962/ 

http://corporatenews.com.bd/বাাংলাদেদে -কৃত্রিম -বুত্রি .html 

https://inews.zoombangla.com/কদ ানা -ভাই াস -বাাংলাদেদেই / 

https://www.ittefaq.com.bd/scienceandtechnology/139543/কৃত্রিম -

বুত্রিমত্তা -বযবহা -কদ -কদ ানা -েনাক্তক ণ -পিতি -

উদ্ভাবন /print 

https://www.somoynews.tv/pages/details/204074 

http://corporatenews.com.bd/%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%87-%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A7%E0%A6%BF.html
https://www.facebook.com/daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/posts/10157513505092203
https://notunshomoy.com/details.php?id=61043
https://www.corporatesangbad.com/284962/
http://corporatenews.com.bd/%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%87-%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A7%E0%A6%BF.html
https://inews.zoombangla.com/%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%8B%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%AD%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%87%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B8-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%87/
https://www.ittefaq.com.bd/scienceandtechnology/139543/%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A7%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%B9%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87-%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%8B%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%A3-%E0%A6%AA%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A7%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%BF-%E0%A6%89%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%AD%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%A8/print
https://www.ittefaq.com.bd/scienceandtechnology/139543/%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A7%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%B9%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87-%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%8B%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%A3-%E0%A6%AA%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A7%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%BF-%E0%A6%89%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%AD%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%A8/print
https://www.ittefaq.com.bd/scienceandtechnology/139543/%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%83%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%81%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A7%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%AF%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%B9%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87-%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%8B%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%A8%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%95%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%95%E0%A6%B0%E0%A6%A3-%E0%A6%AA%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A7%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%BF-%E0%A6%89%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%AD%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%A8/print
https://www.somoynews.tv/pages/details/204074


http://en.corporatenews.com.bd/research-team-daffodil-international-university-

cardio-care-general-hospital-develops-releases-beta-version-ai-solution-detect-track-

covid-19/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrJwVcwNW00 

https://the-prominent.com/others-article-6391/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdK_HPMa2DM&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop 

https://m.facebook.com/DeeptoNews/videos/147852903321565/?refsrc=http%3A%2F%

2Fwww.google.com%2Furl&_rdr 

 

Names and roles of the main contributors to the tools 

 

Chief Patron: Honorable Chairman Daffodil International University 

 

Organizations: Faculty of Allied Health Science and DIU AI Division 

 

Funders: Daffodil International University and Faculty of Allied Health Science 

 

Professor Dr. Abu Naser Zafar Ullah, Advisor of Covid-19 AI Solutions, liaison with different 

organizations according to requirements of tools deployment. 

 

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Allayear, Architect of AI Solutions and Services. Provide architectural 

blueprints and technical leadership to our IT team. Evaluate and recommend tools, 

technologies and processes to ensure the highest quality product platform. 

 

Prof. Dr. Syed Akhter Hossain, Advisor of AI Solutions and Services 

Engr. Mohammed Liakwat Ali Khan, Project Manager of AI based Covid-19 Solutions and 

Services, Planning and Defining specific Project Scope, Activity Planning and Sequencing, 

Resource Planning, aligning of IT Strategy & Planning with Business Mission, Prepare Business 

Strategy & Business Model Canvas. Technical Documentation, Risk Analysis, Managing Risks 

and Issues, Monitoring and Reporting Progress, Team Leadership, Strategic Influencing, 

Benefits Realization, Develop and deploy business plans that achieve strategic business goals. 

 

Alauddin Azad, CTO, responsible for developing, implementing, managing and evaluating the 

technological resources. 

 

Prof. Dr. Md. Bellal Hossain, Nutrition and Food expert for AI Solutions and Services, guiding 

Statistics info and diet information for specific people. 

 

Dr. Amir Ahmed, Nutrition and Food expert for AI Solutions and Services, guiding Statistics 

information for specific people. 

 

Dr. A B M Alauddin Chowdhury, Reviewer and Tester of Covid-19 AI Solutions and Services. 

 

http://en.corporatenews.com.bd/research-team-daffodil-international-university-cardio-care-general-hospital-develops-releases-beta-version-ai-solution-detect-track-covid-19/
http://en.corporatenews.com.bd/research-team-daffodil-international-university-cardio-care-general-hospital-develops-releases-beta-version-ai-solution-detect-track-covid-19/
http://en.corporatenews.com.bd/research-team-daffodil-international-university-cardio-care-general-hospital-develops-releases-beta-version-ai-solution-detect-track-covid-19/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrJwVcwNW00
https://the-prominent.com/others-article-6391/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdK_HPMa2DM&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop
https://m.facebook.com/DeeptoNews/videos/147852903321565/?refsrc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl&_rdr
https://m.facebook.com/DeeptoNews/videos/147852903321565/?refsrc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl&_rdr


Dr. Md. Sarowar Hossain, Reviewer and Tester of Covid-19 AI Solutions and Services. 

 

NafeesImtiaz Islam, In charge of Research and Development AI Solutions and Services. 

AkterUlAlamSuvro, System Analyst, Implements AI system requirements by defining and 

analyzing system problems; designing and testing standards and solutions. Defines application 

problems by conferring with users; evaluating procedures and processes. Prepare and update 

Customer Requirement Specification, System Requirement Specification, system design 

document and requirement traceability matrix. Maintain processes guidelines and Quality 

Assurance. 

 

Mr. Nasirudiin, Data [Chest X Ray, Chest CT Scan] provider, Operation Manager, Cardio Care 

Hospital 

 

Md. Habibur Rahman, Machine Learning Model Development, Web Development and 

deployment, API creation using python, Mobile App Development, etc. 

 

Sheikh Md. Faysal Data Scientist, Computer Vision, Image Recognition, Speech Recognition 

Expert, Machine Learning Model Development, enhancement Model 

 

FarhanTanvir, Data Privacy and Security, Unix and Linux Expert 

 

Md. Siddikur Rahman, Python and Machine learning, Natural Language Processing Expert,  

Web Development and deployment, API creation using python, etc. 

 

S.M Firoz Ahmed, Python and Machine learning, Statistics, Deep Learning Expert, Web 

Development and deployment, API creation using python, etc. 

Md. Milton, Tester. Reviewing software requirements and preparing test scenarios. Executing 

tests on solution usability. Analyzing test results on AI model, database impacts, errors or 

bugs, and usability. Preparing reports on all aspects related to the solution testing carried out 

and reporting to the project manager and development team 

Why AI solution to detect and track COVID-19 has been nominated for Award?  

 

The solution has the following unique feature  

 It is an innovation not only in Bangladesh but also in entire world in a sense that 

globally we may find very few solution like this and it would be standalone solution in 

compare to others particularly in detecting Covid 

 It was a long dream to align the health services with technology which may make the 

health services easier. With this invention we finally make the integration. It has 

opened a new era too. Hopefully it will create another milestone in Health care 

Services. 



 Usually Covid test takes time and the test process is little slow. But this innovation 

made the total process easier and fast. Peoples can easily find out result which is 

hassle free and help to save time. 

 In the normal test services a person faces lot of hassles. As the Covid cases are 

increasing, so Health Care sector is also finding it difficult to manage everything. 

Sometimes the patient has to wait for long to get their test done. Also they have to 

take PCR to confirm that they are not Covid affected. PCR is costly, peoples have to 

wait for this test and oust importantly we employ the machine for this test even who 

doesn’t need it. But if we add AI services then only the selected propels may need to 

do PCR, not the entire.  

 The solution has been invented when there were no such solution and peoples were 

really looking for any systems. Therefore save lives.  

 It is a easy to use systems  

 

 

Resources: 

 

User Guide: 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfiV0SdbLGOf41loW67XS0VP-

Xp4ktxm/view?usp=sharing 

 

Technical Documentation 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1beZ9sueQIGTsm3aFiZLhi6YlNse_z4ws/view?usp=s

haring 

 

Content of AI Solution: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VB20TrUGfhaNpW9BcU_fqr8fe4nfbB0E/view?usp=

sharing 

 

Doctorwise Hospital Information: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OktBoiNRx7x_0GwiLUw1FCc-

XwnwiWoqEnI_pvNpPmk/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Video Link: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrJwVcwNW00 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdK_HPMa2DM 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfiV0SdbLGOf41loW67XS0VP-Xp4ktxm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfiV0SdbLGOf41loW67XS0VP-Xp4ktxm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1beZ9sueQIGTsm3aFiZLhi6YlNse_z4ws/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1beZ9sueQIGTsm3aFiZLhi6YlNse_z4ws/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VB20TrUGfhaNpW9BcU_fqr8fe4nfbB0E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VB20TrUGfhaNpW9BcU_fqr8fe4nfbB0E/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OktBoiNRx7x_0GwiLUw1FCc-XwnwiWoqEnI_pvNpPmk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OktBoiNRx7x_0GwiLUw1FCc-XwnwiWoqEnI_pvNpPmk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrJwVcwNW00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdK_HPMa2DM


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


